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CONFUSION IN KENYA

The confusing message being taught in many
churches in Kenya includes...
• Salvation is earned by doing good works.
• If you sin you will lose your salvation.
• Problems such as sickness, poverty and depression are all caused by demons and they must be
cast out.
It was exciting to see the light of God's Word overcome these teachings during the course of a week
long conference.
John Goodding and Jim Lynch joined Wade
Hughes in leading a Bible conference for over 60
pastors and church leaders in Mwala, Kenya. The
topic was the distinction between Salvation and
Discipleship.
They faced many challenges. The language barrier, COVID causing the canceling and rescheduling
of flights, meeting in an unfinished church with no
windows or doors to close out the noise of blaring
speakers from a video shop across the street, overcoming a lifetime of works based teaching. It was
amazing to see God work in overcoming each of
these obstacles.
At the beginning of the week these were some of
the questions.
• Is baptism a way to enter the kingdom of God?
• If one is already saved and dies in sin, will they
enter the kingdom of heaven?
• If a person is saved and killed while stealing will
that person go to heaven?
By the end of the week these were the comments.
• Once you are saved you are always saved.
• The closer we are to Christ now the closer we will

be to Him in eternity.

FROM OUR READERS

• I now know there is a difference
between entering and inheriting the
kingdom of heaven.

FREE
BOOKS

• You have brought us out of a great
darkness.
We are working with Acres of Mercy
to bring a clear message of God's
grace to Kenya. We are shipping another 100 of our books to be used
in training the pastors who are so
eager to learn more about God's
grace and eternal rewards.
Wade is still in Kenya leading 8 Bible studies and speaking at different
churches each week.
To hear more about the pastors conference you can watch the morning
service John and Jim did at Cypress Valley Bible Church July 18th.
https://cypressvalley.org/sermons/
light-in-the-darkness/
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DESIGN SERVICES
Amy has been working on
getting all of our tracts updated with our new name
as well as helping other
ministries such as Celebrate Recovery with the
design of literature.

We did a free-promotion of
our Free Grace Fiction book,
FOR THE SAKE OF THE KING.
850 Amazon customers from all
over the world downloaded it.
They've begun to read and it
and we are praying they will be
changed and encouraged by
what they pick up in the book.
We're working to get more of our
books into the hands (screens) of
people internationally who don't
have access to the printed books.

PASTOR DANIEL

WADE

We are part of a study
group that studied Salvation and Discipleship. It has
been one of the best resources I have had in understanding the Bible. I feel I am at a
new level in my witnessing to
unbelievers.
Thank you for your great research and clarity on these,
sometimes, hard to understand passages.

ON THE ROAD
Lucas spoke on Salvation and
Discipleship at the Free Grace
Alliance regional conference
in Miami a few weeks ago and
at Trinity Bible Church in Willow Park, TX this past week.
You can listen to it on line at
https://trinitybible.com/sermon/his-word-my-story-proverbs-27/

PLEASE PRAY
Please pray for many to believe and grow in their faith
through reading and listening
to our Bible teaching materials.
Pray also for funding for Acres
of Mercy as they help pastors
in Kenya grow in the knowledge of God's grace and teach
it to their congregations.
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